PSD ACTIVITY CLUBS

FOR ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
Starts the week of March 7th!

PAYABLE TO:
Palisades School District
39 Thomas Free Drive; Kintnersville, PA 18930
or use My School Bucks by navigating to the After School Activities page under for Parents/Students on our website.

COST
$70 for each activity
5 weeks of fun!
Transportation Included to the Activity. Parent Pick Up at the Venue.
Please send your child with an extra snack and water bottle on this day!

BOWLING
TUESDAYS—4:15-5:45PM
Earl Bowl Lanes
Quakertown, PA
Transportation to Lanes
Parent Pick Up
March 8-April 5

SWIMMING
WEDNESDAYS—4:00-5:30PM
(time allowed to change clothes)
Upper Bucks YMCA
Quakertown, PA
Transportation to Pool
Lessons Provided
Parent Pick Up
March 9-April 6

ROLLER SKATING
THURSDAYS—4:15-5:45PM
Frenchtown Roller Rink
Frenchtown, NJ
Transportation to Rink
Parent/Guardian Pick Up
March 10-April 7

CONTACT COMMUNITY RELATIONS OFFICE: 610-847-5131, EXT. 2401
SIGN UP USING THIS FORM AND RETURN TO SCHOOL OFFICE OR REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.PALISD.ORG

* School Buses Used for Transportation; Masks Must be Worn on Buses
Registrar Form

ACTIVITY/ACTIVITIES SELECTED:
______________________________________________________________

STUDENT’S NAME AND ADDRESS:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

SCHOOL ATTENDING:  DURHAM  SPRINGFIELD  TINICUM (circle one)

CONTACT E-MAIL ADDRESS:  ________________________________

PRIMARY PHONE NO:  ________________________________

EMERGENCY PHONE NO:  ________________________________

PICK UP PERSON #1:  ________________________________

PICK UP PERSON #2:  ________________________________

FEE:  ________________________________  CK. NO.  ________________________________

Signature:  __________________________________________

COST
$70 for each activity
5 weeks of fun!
Transportation Included to the Activity. Parent Pick Up at the Venue.

Please send your child with an extra snack and water bottle on this day!

BOWLING
TUESDAYS—4:15-5:45PM
Earl Bowl Lanes
Quakertown, PA
Transportation to Lanes
Parent Pick Up
March 8-April 5

SWIMMING
WEDNESDAYS—4:00-5:30PM
(time allowed to change clothes)
Upper Bucks YMCA
Quakertown, PA
Transportation to Pool
Lessons Provided
Parent Pick Up
March 9-April 6

ROLLER SKATING
THURSDAYS—4:15-5:45PM
Frenchtown Roller Rink
Frenchtown, NJ
Transportation to Rink
Parent/Guardian Pick Up
March 10-April 7

* School Buses Used for Transportation; Masks Must be Worn on Buses